
*Software version updates will be done “Over the Air” 
(remote update).

* IR lector type “True surface temperature measure-
ments” 
* 5º incidence angle
* Margin of  error:

* Depends on the source:

* To avoid that a person with fever exceed the error margin 
involved in the lecture (proper of  any measure system), the 
fever identification its programmed at 37,5º C.

Note: The corporal temperature can vary depending on the 
patient condition (in rest or agitated), the sun exposition 
(at shadow or exposed to the sun) and the place of  lecture 
(forehead, ear or anal). 
That’s why the system had been programmed to do lectures 
on the forehead, in case there is temperature over 37,5º C 
is assumed as an indication of  a possible presence of  fever 
and it must be validated by a health professional. 
 

Multifunctional laser scanner capable of  reading characters 
of OCR-B (MRZ – mechanical lector zone) and codes PDF417 
of citizenship cards, passports, boarding passes, corporative 
and student cards, access cards, QT codes, among others.    

* TempiX establishes a VPN connection with a server in 
Google’s cloud, which guarantees the information integrity, 
the security the high availability.
 
* 1 year of  guarantee for manufacturing defect.

* ID lector
* Temperature sensor
* Disinfection dispenser
* Own connectivity
* Counting of  individuals 
* Capacity to connect to client`s network
* IoT with data logging on cloud in real time
* Local data base for backup 
* Information integration with client`s system
* SMS and email notification when a person with possible 
fever is detected
* Operation audible guides
* Audible and light indicator of  temperature
* Includes all the necessary hardware to incorporate 
Artificial Intelligence
* Possible integration with Artificial Intelligence to resolve 
questionnaires

For more information, please contact 
us at 315 2940244 or write to 
axede@axede.com.co

DATA SHEET  

TempiX is a fourth generation 
monitoring totem with IoT and 

Cloud technologies, which comply 
6 biosecurity functions in just 1 

infrastructure. 

Operation characteristics:

Software:

Temperature Sensor: 
(Manufactured in the USA)

ID Lector:

Security and Guarantee:

* Pump of  0,8Mpa of  pressure for disinfection gel 

Disinfection dispenser:

When the system takes a temperature lecture higher than 
37,5º C a red lights turns on and there is an audible indication 
(alarm), which represents that the person could have fever, 
this notifies the person in charge to make a confirmation of  
the data and applies the attention protocol defined by the 
entity.

Note for operation:
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